
Rafael Edward (Ted) Cruz is neither a U.S. citizen nor a Natural Born Citizen! 
                                         By William Taylor Reil    

Simple objectively consider the following facts, history and law to confirm the truth of the title above: 

1.  According to Canadian Law, Ted Cruz became a Canadian citizen at birth on December 22,1970. (Canada's 
Citizenship Act of 1947) 

2.  Ted Cruz released his Canadian “Certificate of Birth” in August of 2013.  The “Name of Mother before 
marriage” stated on this COB is: “Eleanor Elizabeth Wilson”.    

(The Dallas Morning News reported on August 19, 2013:  “Sen. Ted Cruz acknowledged late Monday that he 
probably has been a lifelong Canadian, …”) 

3.  U.S. Law prohibits United States citizens from holding dual citizenship. (Except State and federal citizenship) 

(Nationality Act of 1953 requires “renunciation of allegiance to any foreign country to which the immigrant 
has had previous allegiances”, as well as four other requirements. The oath starts by stating: 

“I hereby declare, on oath, that I absolutely and entirely renounce and abjure all allegiance and fidelity to any 
foreign prince, potentate, state, or sovereignty of whom or which I have heretofore been a subject or citizen; …”) 

4.  Ted Cruz’s Canadian citizenship was officially terminated on May 14, 2014. 

5.  One of the constitutional requirements to be a U.S. Senator is to have “been nine Years a Citizen of the United 
States” and “when elected, be an Inhabitant of that State for which he shall be chosen.”  (Constitution for the 
United States of America, Article I, Section 3, Clause 3) 

6.  During a campaign stop in Greenfield, Indiana on May 1, 2016, Heidi Cruz said: “Ted is an immigrant. He is 
Hispanic. We can unify this Party”.  

     Therefore, Ted Cruz was NOT a Citizen of the United States when he ran and was allegedly elected a Senator 
of Texas in 2012.  He is NOT lawfully a United States Senator, and never has been!   

7.  Like Barack Obama, “Senator” Ted Cruz has had the official records of his life sealed. Ask yourself why?  

8.  It is obvious to me, and many others, that Ted Cruz is actually claiming to be a statutory citizen of the U.S. 
(See: Title 8 U.S. Code, Section 1401(g))  However, since he was clearly a Canadian citizen until May 14, 2014 (at 
age 43), Ted Cruz, like his father, must go through the complete United States Naturalization System process to 
become a U.S. citizen.  If he does this Ted Cruz will become a naturalized citizen.  He is currently, as a matter of 
law, an illegal alien.  

9.  Ted Cruz is NOT, and never could be, a “Natural Born Citizen”!  Ted Cruz apparently knew this fact in 2012. 

10. Attached are three documents that I offer in support of the fact that Ted Cruz is NOT eligible to be President of 
the United States of America.  Many more relevant documents and source references are available.   

This year’s election has publically confirmed that the Republican Party and the Democrat Party are private 
corporations. There is, rightly so, no authority for Primary Elections found in the Constitution of Pennsylvania. 
The Republican Party delegate selection process and rules are, at a minimum, immoral and unconscionable.  They 
clearly have nothing to do with the required “consent of the governed” or the will of the voters of Pennsylvania.  

How can anyone consider participating in the apparent fraudulent delegate selection process of the Republican 
Party?   It is like the Party “endorsement” of candidates; not identifying on the election ballot who the proposed 
delegates will vote for if elected; not paying the cost: of having Constables at the polls, of the use of election site 
facilities and State owned ballot counting equipment, and of publishing election results; and not telling the people 
that being registered as a Republican does NOT make them a part of the Republican Party.  These are all 
fraudulent, and in some cases theft of public funds and services.  We must reclaim our constitutional Republics! 

      For additional information, visit the County Sheriff Brigades of Pennsylvania website at: sheriffbrigadesofpenn.com 


